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§ Founded in 1903
§ Providing expertise and scientific knowledge in 

support of the development and promotion of quality 
milk and milk products, to offer consumers nutrition, 
health and well-being.

§ Best practice at international level in order to guide 
the dairy sector and to harmonize members’ work on 
a variety of issues along the dairy production chain 
including animal health and welfare, protection of the 
environment, nutrition, food safety and hygiene and 
food standards.

§ http://www.fil-idf.org
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”ESSAIS OPTIMISTES”, 1907. QUATRIEME PARTIE “FAUT-IL 
TENTER DE PROLONGER LA VIE HUMAINE?”. SOUS PARTIE V; PAGE 238.

TOPIC 01
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit. Maecenas porttitor congue 

massa. Fusce posuere, magna sed pulvinar 
ultricies, purus lectus malesuada libero, sit 

amet commodo magna eros quis urna.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit. Maecenas porttitor congue 

massa. Fusce posuere, magna sed pulvinar 
ultricies, purus lectus malesuada libero, sit 

amet commodo magna eros quis urna.

ELIAS METCHNIKOFF
Role of the gut microbiota in early ageing, 
influence of food regimes against intestinal 
“putrefaction”, conservation of life forces

And in the meantime, sobriety and 
hygiene will ensure the longest and most 
complete cycle of life in present conditions

4
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FERMENTED FOODS: 10 000 YEARS AND PLUS OF 
HISTORY OF SAFE USE
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Not to mention also tasty, nutritious, and most recently, focus 
on the expected / promoted / science based health benefits
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1. Misuse and Abuse of scientific terms (Microbiota, Microbiome e.g.)
2. Multiplication of “biotics” definitions
3. Lack of consensus definitions

IDF is worried by #1&2 vs. Consumer protection: safety considerations and 
potential unsubstantiated health effects

IDF SCMH, SCNH, SCDST has initiated a new Action Team endorsed by 
SPCC and NCs to provide support  to #3, to get qualified and measurable 
definitions
(That’s a lot of acronyms, isn’t it?)

One point of concern still:
Which organization (if any)

has the authority to validate the definitions?

PROBLEMATIC
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§ While probiotic as a definition is challenged (NB: Agendo of work -
CCNFSDU Guidelines for Probiotics), it should be pointed out that 
numerous concepts around “biotics” are being promoted without 
neither consensus on the definition, and most importantly its 
substantiation (potential negative halo effect, lack of consumer 
protection)

§ Precibiotics, Duplibiotics, Combiotik (Hipp TM), 
Pharmabiotics, Microbiotics, Skinbiotics, Psychobiotics, 
Postbiotics, Paraprobiotics, … what next?

NUMEROUS DEFINITIONS
POINT RAISED IN ROMA, SEPTEMBER 2019
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MOST RECENT EXAMPLE: DUPLIBIOTICS
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The genome of gut microbes encodes a collection of enzymes whose metabolic

functions contribute to the bioavailability and bioactivity of unabsorbed (poly)phenols.

Datasets from high throughput sequencing, metabolome measurements, and other

omics have expanded the understanding of the different modes of actions by which

(poly)phenols modulate the microbiome conferring health benefits to the host. Progress

have been made to identify direct prebiotic effects of (poly)phenols; albeit up to date,

these compounds are not recognized as prebiotics sensu stricto. Interestingly, certain

probiotics strains have an enzymatic repertoire, such as tannase, !-L-rhamnosidase,

and phenolic acid reductase, involved in the transformation of different (poly)phenols

into bioactive phenolic metabolites. In vivo studies have demonstrated that these

(poly)phenol-transforming bacteria thrive when provided with phenolic substrates.

However, other taxonomically distinct gut symbionts of which a phenolic-metabolizing

activity has not been demonstrated are still significantly promoted by (poly)phenols.

This is the case of Akkermansia muciniphila, a so-called antiobesity bacterium, which

responds positively to (poly)phenols and may be partially responsible for the health

benefits formerly attributed to these molecules. We surmise that (poly)phenols broad

antimicrobial action free ecological niches occupied by competing bacteria, thereby

allowing the bloom of beneficial gut bacteria. This review explores the capacity of

(poly)phenols to promote beneficial gut bacteria through their direct and collaborative

bacterial utilization and their inhibitory action on potential pathogenic species. We

propose the term duplibiotic, to describe an unabsorbed substrate modulating the gut

microbiota by both antimicrobial and prebiotic modes of action. (Poly)phenol duplibiotic

effect could participate in blunting metabolic disturbance and gut dysbiosis, positioning

these compounds as dietary strategies with therapeutic potential.

Keywords: polyphenols, prebiotics, antimicrobial action, polyphenol-associated enzymes, Akkermansia

muciniphila, duplibiotic, Lactiplantibacillus plantarum, trophic interactions
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The review paper includes a detailed summary of the various biochemical pathways involved with polyphenol metabolism in the gut.  These include a wide array
of enzymatic reactions.  These reactions give rise to a host of bene�cial metabolites including short chain fatty acids such as butyrate, propionate and acetate as
well as indoles, neurotransmitters, and gasotransmitters.

In addition to stimulating the growth of bene�cial bacteria which secrete bene�cial metabolites, the researchers said a review of the literature reveals another
important gut health mechanism for polyphenols, that being their ability to inhibit the growth of harmful bacteria.

“(Poly)phenols can interact with bacterial proteins to inhibit bacterial nucleic acid synthesis, alter cell membrane function and �uidity, modify cell wall integrity and
synthesis, a�ect cell metabolism, and prevent bio�lm formation,”  the authors wrote.

This led the researchers to propose another new term for polyphenols: duplibiotics.  This term, they argue, would take into account both sides of the coin for the
action of some polyphenols in the gut, that being a prebiotic, bacterial growth-stimulating function as well as an antimicrobial one.

The researchers said use of the term could inform research into other plant compounds as well.

“In the future, the concept of  duplibiotic could be extended to other compounds. Plants produce over 100,000 secondary metabolites intended—among other functions—
to interact with their own microbiota ( 272 ). Thus, it would not be surprising to �nd in humans' omnivorous diet other phytochemicals which could exert antimicrobial
e�ect or be metabolized by the human gut microbiota,” they concluded. 

Experts in the gut health realm were wary of opening another can of worms in the nomenclature area.  Consumer research already shows signi�cant confusion
around the terms ‘probiotic’ and ‘prebiotic,’ and advocates would also like to add ‘postbiotics,’ ‘paraprobiotics,’ and now ‘duplibiotics’ to that list.

SPONSORED LINK

Sports & Active Nutrition Digital Summit Europe | 12-14 October
NutraIngredients’ Sports & Active Nutrition digital summit returns in October 2021, packed full of keynote presentations, live panel
discussions, virtual roundtables and exclusive on-demand content. Book your place now... Click here

Experts: De�nitions only useful when they remain de�ned

  

Noted gut health researcher Glenn Gibson, PhD, of the University of Reading in the UK, said in reaction to this paper he was “querying whether we need yet another
new 'biotic. If ingredients are covered by existing types then I do not see the requirement for new terms such as these. Otherwise, we will end like 'omics where the list is
long and boundaries become blurred.” 

Len Monheit, executive director of the Global Prebiotic Association, said emerging science will de facto impact the scope of de�nitions.  He said a critical eye
must be cast toward proposals to broaden the categories lest they become so ill de�ned as to be of little worth from either a marketing or research perspective.

“Indeed, receptor and protein interactions that impact gut membrane permeability, that are not directly probiotic-mediated, are now often considered 'prebiotic' in
nature, even within the content of ‘prebiotic activity,' and have led GPA to continue to work in this area so that we are critical in our inclusions, yet also accounting for
emerging science,”  he said.

Source:  Frontiers in Nutrition 

https://doi.org/10.3389/fnut.2021.689456 

Polyphenol-Mediated Gut Microbiota Modulation: Toward Prebiotics and Further 

Authors: Rodriguez-Daza MC, et al.

Copyright - Unless otherwise stated all contents of this web site are © 2021 - William Reed Business Media Ltd - All Rights Reserved - Full details for the use of materials on this site can be
found in the Terms & Conditions

RELATED TOPICS: Research, Cardiovascular health, Healthy aging, Gut/digestive health, Weight management, Probiotics & prebiotics, Polyphenols, In�ammation



A good definition MUST include “qualifications”: 
statements that clarify, beyond any doubts, the definition itself

These qualifications NEED measurable values
for the consumers
for the industry
for the regulatory bodies

DEFINITION: THE MANDATORY STARTING POINT
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Criteria to Qualify Microorganisms as
“Probiotic” in Foods and Dietary
Supplements
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Still relevant after 19 years, the FAO/WHO definition of probiotics can be translated
into four simple and pragmatic criteria allowing one to conclude if specific strains
of microorganisms qualify as a probiotic for use in foods and dietary supplements.
Probiotic strains must be (i) sufficiently characterized; (ii) safe for the intended use;
(iii) supported by at least one positive human clinical trial conducted according to
generally accepted scientific standards or as per recommendations and provisions of
local/national authorities when applicable; and (iv) alive in the product at an efficacious
dose throughout shelf life. We provide clarity and detail how each of these four criteria
can be assessed. The wide adoption of these criteria is necessary to ensure the
proper use of the word probiotic in scientific publications, on product labels, and in
communications with regulators and the general public.

Keywords: probiotic definition, criterion, live microbes, Lactobacillus, Bifidobacterium, identification, safety,
health efficacy

INTRODUCTION

Consumers are increasingly interested in maintaining health through food and dietary
supplements. Use of evidence-based approaches to improve diets and lifestyles is a trend that
continues to grow. This has generated an ever more varied market of foods and supplements,
especially those containing probiotics. An expert consultation convened under the umbrella of the
World Health Organization (WHO) and the Food and Agriculture Organization proposed a useful
definition of probiotics in 2001, which was later refined in 2014 for grammatical reasons to “live
microorganisms that, when administered in adequate amounts, confer a health benefit on the host”
(FAO/WHO, 2002; Hill et al., 2014). Hill et al. (2014) stipulated that probiotics must have “defined
contents, appropriate viable count at end of shelf life and suitable evidence for health benefits,” and
further stated that all probiotics must be “safe for their intended use.” These points were reiterated
in 2018 by the International Scientific Association of Probiotics and Prebiotics (ISAPP) in a position
statement (ISAPP, 2018). Even so, while the term “probiotic” is used widely in both food and
supplement categories, it is often misused. Here we provide clarity to the minimum criteria needed
for the proper use of the term probiotic. This is especially useful at a time when new “biotic” names
are being introduced into the global vernacular (e.g., terms such as pharmabiotic, psychobiotic,
postbiotic, synbiotic, and others).

Frontiers in Microbiology | www.frontiersin.org 1 July 2020 | Volume 11 | Article 1662



IDF is a NGO (Non Governmental Organization), not a regulatory body. 

This is not in our mandate (while we do have the scientific community, 
we don’t have the legitimacy to do it), id est: we cannot do this alone

WHEN YOU ARE ALONE, YOU NEED “FRIENDS” (STAKEHOLDERS)

LET’S DO IT !!! YES, BUT….
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#TOGETHERSTRONGER: JOINT EXPERTS WORKSHOP

Observer:



1. Guidelines (reminder?) for reviewers for the responsible and 
critical use of scientific terms

2. Finding the balance between setting a frame and letting place 
for innovation, breakthrough thinking

3. Establishing (confirming) scientific guidelines for substantiation

4. Promote the approach to regulatory stakeholders and 
authorities

EXPECTED OUTCOMES
(Discussed in Roma dedicated workshop)
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WHICH ORGANIZATION HAS THE AUTHORITY 
TO VALIDATE THE DEFINITIONS?

TAXONOMY OF 
MICROORGANISMS

Responsibility of the IUMS (International 
Union Microbiological Societies)

The International Committee on 
Bionomenclature

http://www.bionomenclature.net/index.html

FAO/WHO EXPERT REPORTS
Probiotics: 2001, 2002 compiled 2006

FAO Food and Nutrition Paper #85
http://www.fao.org/3/a0512e/a0512e.pdf

Prebiotics: 2007.
FAO Technical Meeting Report

Food Quality and Standards Service
Food and Agriculture Organization of the 

United Nations

1
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Which organization has the authority to validate the definitions?

The definitions should be science based, build on consensus (Hint: this 
takes time, iteration, and looooots of discussions)

Science is the basis for regulation (in 5 years and probably plus)

Regulation is the starting point of supervision.

Supervision provides trust and consumer protection.

OPEN POINT
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1907 – 2021: Still investigating ….
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